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That Company Is Behind the 
Scheme,

Many Contributions Have Been Received 
— Preparations for Forthcoming 

Celebrations.

Ottawa, May 7.—The Grand Trunk Pa
cific hiU was before the i ail way commit
tee to-day. The proposed road will run 
from Quebec straight' West through the 
northern pomt of Queibec, past Afobitibi 
Lake straight west, pmssing Nipigon to 
Winnipeg and north of Regina to B.it- 
tletford and Edmonton, with the proposed 
routes through the Yelilowhead Pass to

CONCESSIONS GIVEN 

TO A RIVAI
Preparations for the forthcoming Vic

toria Day célébration are proceeding 
apace. The different sub-committees 
having in hand the arrangements fur the 
various features of the festivities have 

Bute Inlet, end through either Pine j been kept busy during the
Alleged Breach of Faith o 

Australian Commonwd 
History of Partner]

past few
River or Peace River ipass to Port Simp- j weeks, and now have the satisfaction of 
sob. There will be ia bra nidi from Lake] secin£ tlie results of their work in a pro

gramme which provides entertainment 
throughout the whole day and evening 
of the celebration. The secretary of the 
general committee has issued a pro
gramme in which the events mentioned 

a lacrosse match between Victoria 
and Vancouver; a baseball game between 
the University of California

Abbitdbi «to TemdscamLng road, connect
ing with the Ontairio system, branches to 
Regina and Calgary and other points.

Sir Charles Rivers-Wilton appeared be
fore the committee. He said the bill

The Pacific cable has •( 
jolt in the concession!

the Australian government 
Extcusicn Tv.egrnpl

are
was -promoted and introduced by and up
on the responsibility of 'the Grand Trunk, 
for iwfoiich the company became sponsor. 
He spoke of the necessity of a railway 
entering the Great West. He referred 
to the advantages -at the Grand Trunk 
had in Ontario and tiie Dastt in the way 
of connections, iterminall facilities and 
equipment for carrying the traffic in the 
West. He imagined the proposition 
would have been received in Canada with 
general acclaim, but since coming here 
he had heard ftihiat there were certain in
terests opposed to it. He did not think 
that these interests were very serious, 
although lie would 'like to see all parties 
unanimous. He assured the committee 
that the Grand Trunk was behind the 
scheme, and would see it through. He 
adm&ti’ed that he was somewhat guarded 
in What he said before the shareholders 
in England. He now assured the 
mititee that 40,000 shareholders of the 
G. T. R. were behind the project, and 
would carry clt through. He would 
say whether or not the road would be 
built without aid. ✓

C. M. Hayes -said that the fact that’ the 
president of the Grand Trunk 
eut and said that the Grand Trunk 
sponsor for the project ought to be suf- 
fioient for alW parties. He (Hayes) might 
reiterate that the Grand Trunk was go
ing tlo see it through. “In regard to what 
portions we will build first,” said Mr. 
Hayes, “I wilt say that we will com
mence building that portion between 
Winnipeg end the East finest.”

Mr. Oaagrain: “WHl you incorporate 
that in your bill?”

Mr. Hayes: “We will have no objec
tions to do so. If any one was alive to 
the /times foe would recognize the neces
sity of an outlet for the grain of the 
West. As soon as we can give the West 
this outlet we will put uae rest of the 
scheme (through. As to its being an all- 
Canadian route, I tell you without hesi
tation Itlhat it is going to be an all-Can
adian route. Canadian ports will have 
everything to do that these ports can 
handle from the road: With the West 
it was not a question of ports. Traffic 
was like water, it would seek the stream 
of the least resistance. As Sir WBliam 
\an Horne said, “The spout was too 
small, i-t would iiave to be enlarged.”

The preamble was not adopted when 
the committee adjourned.

t-rii
Canada naturally protest, d 
the matter lias rested. A

and Vie-
tona; regatta at the Gorge (this includes 
naval and Indian war canoe races and 
the four-oared amateur senior and junior 
British Columbia championship), while 
the warships of the Pacific squadron, in
cluding H. M. S. Grafton, will be open 
for the inspection of visitors. A grand 
display of fireworks in the evening ad 
Beacon Hiil is announced as the finish 
°f. the day s festivities. Ample music 
will be provided during the day, concerts 
beiug given both morning, afternoon and 
evening.

The committee delegated to make the 
necessary collections for defraying the 
expenses of the celebration is meeting 
•witn a generous response. A few days 
a-jro a list of those who had contributed 
up to that time was published. Since 
then the following have been received:

Hinton Electric Co., Paterson Shoe 
Co., R. Hall, McPliillips, Wootton & 
Barnard, Henderson Bros., B. Wilson & 
Co., Dixi Ross & Co., $10 each ; Empire 
Restaurant and Saloon, $7.50; Giant 
Powder Co.. Sea & Go-wen, J. Braver- 
man, J. Wenger, H. Saunders Grocery 
Co, Omineca Saloon, Victoria Hotel. 
New England, Excelsior Bar, Palace 
Saloon, H. J. Salmon, F. R. Stewart & 
Co., Hickman. Tye Hardware Co., Oc
cidental Hotel, $5 each; J. Mc-T., $3; 
M. & H. A. Fox, Mowat & Grant, A. 
Andernach, P. O. Cigar Store, C. H. 
Bowes, Mrs. Blythe, M. C. Potts, C. J. 
Prior. Victoria Steam Laundry, Shore & 
Anderson. G. A. D. Hilton, J. Baker. 
Sydney Shore, Pichon & Lenfesty, Jubi
lee Saloon, W. G. Cameron, B. C. Sad
dlery, Province Cigar Co., California 
Saloon, MeCandless Bros., $2.50 each; 
Dawes & Ruckhabre, Jones & Co.. Jas. 
Maynard, J. H. Ferguson, Clayton & 
Coston, F. Lansberg, Johnson Street 
Fish Market, Wm. Whittaker, J. H. 
Greer, King's Head Saloon, $2 each; 
Dr. F. Proctor, Fred. Carne, sr., J. W. 
Me'drum, J. Teague, jr., $1.50 each; P. 
O'Connor, A. Williams, Robert Eecles, 
F. Keown, J. W. Goss, Geo. Stoker, 
Johns Bros.. F. W. Fawcett. Wm. B. 
Deaviier, J. West, M. C. Winn, $1 each.
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REMANDED FOR A WEEK.

The police magistrate was kept busy 
' . Thursday morning with a good number of 

• '*• ^lengthy eases to dispose of. The most tin-'1 
portant was that of Percy L. Young, who 
has three charges of obtaining money under 
false pretences against him. Young claims 
to be an agent for the Mercantile Register 
Co., whose headquarters are said to be at 
San Francisco. The agent carries a copy 
of a business directory with him, and, it 
is alleged, secures advertisements from the 
business men of different cities, collecting 
the money for them. As far as can be 
learned) the only copy of the directory, 
which he claimed had a wide circulation, 
is in possession of thé agent, so that prac
tically the different firms are not advertised 
at all.

Besides obtaining money in this way, 
Young, it is alleged, raises the amounts on 
money orders. For instance, one firm In 
town paid a year ago the sum of $1.50 for 
advertising space in this directory, and 
again the bill was presented, but this time 
for $7.50, the figure 1 being changed to a 7. 
These contract orders all have the original 
signature of the merchants, so that it is 
hard for them, to get out of paying the bill. 
The original signature Is obtained by re
moving a portion of the contract, making 
It appear like a new contract.

Young so far is charged with obtaining 
$20 fromi Turner, Beeton & Co., $25 from 
R. P. Rithet & Co:, and $10 from Pitber & 
Leiser. The police say that other charges 
besides those already mentioned will be 
brought against him, among which will be 
forgery.

In the police court this morning the 
accused wished to be tried by jury at the 
next assizes. The case was remanded to 
Thursday next for preliminary hearing. 
The accused has obtained bail in the 
amount.of $600. Bail was given in view of 
the condition of the accused, who is said 
to be suffering from consumption.

The. case of Chin Qnock Bing, who is 
accused of assaulting one Lee Fee, was re
manded to Monday. Chin, it is alleged, 
battered Fee over the head with a heavy 
opium pipe, severely wounding him.

The long-pending decision in the charge 
against Simmons & 
this morning, 
ed the case.

The case of Picarello Ennlco, charged 
with assaulting another Italian, causing 
him to lose the sight of his left eye, 
remanded until the 11th inst., owing to the 
complainant not being able to leave the 
hospital. Bail was fixed* at $500.

One Indian was fined $5 for intoxication, 
and a klootchman was fined $5 for having 
intoxicating liquor in her possession.

iMONTREAL STRIKES.

Number of Carters Quit Work—Factor
ies May Be Closed. cab

! Montreal, May U.—The shipping in
terests made gains in the strike situa
tion to-day when more cargo was hand
led than any day s;nce the strike began. 
The forces of non-union workers wefe in
creased and the transport companies had 
140 teams on the docks handling goods.

Another sympathetic strike marked the 
day, when 12o carters in the employ of 
the big coal companies went out, but fac
tories rather than steamship interests 
are affected by this move. The coal car
ters are members of the Teamsters’ 
Union.
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The cartage companies refuse 
to recognize or treat with the union, ani 
union men refuse to return to work 
less their organization is recognized and 
orders to work on the wharves are with
drawn.

Fifty teams left the Sheddon' Co.’s 
stables this morning, and they 
èorted to the docks by a police guard 
without any disturbance. The Domin
ion Transport -Company has sixty or 
seventy men at^work on the waterfront. 
Soldiers bearing loaded rifles, riding on 
the transport companies teams through 
the streets, gave the city a martial law 
appearance.

One of the new critical aspects of the 
situation is the declaration of manufac
turers to shut down their factories and 
inills owing to the difficulty in securing 
supplies, There will be a meeting to
morrow

iin-

were es-

of manufacturers to consider 
problems caused by the strike.

The International railway refuses to 
accept freight for Montreal.

As a result of. a conference between 
Mayor Cochrane and strike leaders to
night, the longshoremen agreedto terms 
bight, the longshoremen agreed to terms 
pn which longshoremen agree to settle 
are: “All.^foremen to be employed in the 
same positions as they occupied at the 
Close of lpst session, and to execute the 
functions_ of their office without interfer
ence. In case of disputes arising, the 
representatives of men shall have the 
right to apply to the shipping companies 
to have grievances adjusted.” The con
cession on the part of the men is that 
no specific mention of the word union is 
made. The shipping men will consider 
the .proposition to-morrow morning.

Freight,handlers of the Grand Trunk 
and Canadian Pacific at a meeting to
night decided to handle no goods from 
the steamships worked by non-union 
men. This will probably mean another 
big strike.

Coker was given 
The magistrate dismise-

Alex. Fraser, the well known commercial
ambassador, known among the fraternity 
as “Sandy” Fraser, is in- the city on bis 
regular spring visit. Mr. Fraser is another 
of that little band of veteran travellers 
from the East who sized up trade possibili
ties in the great West many years

aft that time established an. itinerary 
in this direction from which, he has devi
ated only when new communities sprang 
up to claim his attention.

All Forms of Cancer
Yield to the New Con=t!tutional

Treatment,
No matter where ot what the cancer 

may be—whether internal or external, 
hard or soft, it makes no difference whe
ther it has become chronic or of recent 
development, our new method of Con
stitutional Treatment is an effectual, 
thorough-going cure. It involves no 
pain or suffering and can be taken in the 
quiet of the home. Send two stamps for 
full particular to

V. Stott & Jury, Bfowmanville, Ont.

ago.
government

la those com
paratively early days competition was less 
Strenuous than it is now, and tiie harvest 
reaped -by the fortunate few was bounti
ful indeed. Mr. Fraser still represents 
the makers of the Barrington tints, of Lon 
don, England, and will 
world’s metropolis this summer on busi
ness in connection with the trade. While 
hi Victoria he lei regtetered at the Driard.
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VICTORIA TOLES, F&TDAV, MAY 8, 1903.-2
Federation of Miners, was called by and was to foh'e effect (that a member J 
Wilson, K. C., counsel for the men. Mpjj would net disclose any oft the signs, ipass- 
Baker’s examination took up most of the words or business transactions of tiie 
<kiy, he beiug examined at considerable | union, misappropriate any of ills funds, 
lefogitU" by both counsel and each of the ! and to stand by fellow workers in time 
comhïissionea'is. Mr. Baker made an ex- j of itronfole or affliction. It 'also required 
celle nit witness, giving his evidence in a • memjbers not to work for a less wage 
clear and direct manner, and iwditlh little than the minimum fixed for the union, 
or no hesitation. Thi§v was particularly 
true of his replies to’quêtons addressed incorporated body, thought most of the 
by the comanibsioners. He was, however, local unions in Brittili Columbia were 
very non-committal in most of What he 
said on cross-extaimination -by Mr. Bod- 
well, K. C. Mr. Baker was examined to 
show tiie nature and Objects of the Wes
tern Federation. He exjpflained at the 
outset that he was a Canadian by birth, 
and is sti'll a resident of Canada and on 
the vxxers’ list. He submitted a copy 
of tike constitution, andl by-laws of the 
Federation, explaining .that «these gov
erned the general organization, and tiia.t 
local unions were free to make tiheir own 
by-laws so long as -tliey did not conflict 
with, those of tiie general organization.
The objedt of tlhe Federaition was the 
betterment of the conditions of the work
ing classes, menibal-ly, socially and finan
cially. The initiative and referendum 
which belong to locall unions and the 
members as a whole gave .them tiie con
trol of the general government of the or
ganization. Tllie executive committee 
were tiheir servants, eledted -at an annual 
convention and responsible to them.
Local unions had absolute jurisdiction 
over tiheir own affairs, subject -to con
formity (with generad daws.

As to tiie declaration of strikes, local 
unions had) first to take a secret boll lot, the 
sanction of The executive bad1 then to be 
obtained, except in certain cases of 
emergency -specified in the constitubioti%
The executive had also to sanction a 
settlement wihi-cfli a local union agreed 
to, this was t\> make sure of it not being 
in contravention of any of tiie principles 
of Itihe consfituitdon. T9iere was no case 
in which a -settlement had been reached 
of which the executive hold not approved.
There was always an appeal -from any 
action or ruling of tiie executive -ait the 
convention whidh was hedkl annually.
Witnesss emphatically denied that men 
could be ordered on strike by the cen
tral authority if no grievance existed in 
their own employment. They might, be 
requested to come out in sympathy with 
another union of the Federation, if the 
employers of the members of one union 
were 'helping ibhe employers of a striking 
union to defeat like strike There was 
no power, however, to compel su-dh ac
tion, and the executive would never re
quest? it without (being first asked 
so Iby hhe local union desiring the sympa
thetic, aid. They would have to agree to 
the strike lu .their own union. Men 
could not be oompelUed to leave their em
ployment in one country to further Che 
interests of employers In another. There 
was nothing -in the constitution which 
would enable -the central authority to 
close the -mines in Canada so as to raise 
prices in the United Sltoites. In -their 
relations with eadh other the members 
of (the. local unions in the United States 
and 'Canada knew no 'boundary Dines, and 
they knew no difference in race, language 
or creed.

NEW GULF FEEdined to abandon its affiliation with the 
Western Federation of Miners.

Ladysmith, May U.—The proceedings 
before the Royal Labor Commission took 
a decidedly interesting turn when tiie 
commission opened on Tuesday after
noon. As soon as the commissioners had 
taken their places Chief Justice Hunter 
said that he wished to clear away wliat 
appeared to be a misapprehension on tlTe 
part of some as to the powers of the 
commission, in that it had been appoint
ed to investigate labor troubles in Bri
tish Columbia generally, and not for the 
purpose of settling the present dispute, 
or of making an award in regard to the 
same. It might be a month or six weeks 
before the labors of the commission 
would be ended, and it would probably 
be another year before the Federal gov
ernment would be in a position to take 
action upon its report and recommenda
tion. He believed that the main ques
tion in dispute in the present difficulty 
was that of the recognition of the West
ern Federation of Miners by the Wel
lington Colliery Company. This was 
more or less a technical question and one 
with which the commissioners would 
deal in their report, but he did not see 
that by continuing the strike its solu
tion would be in any way aided. In the 
meantime the strike was occasioning 
considerable suffering, and if it came to 
be, as he believed it had, a question be
tween the stomachs of the wives and 
babies of the miners and the Western 
Federation of Miners, he thought that 
probably the wive§ had the first claim 
upon their husbands. For this reason he 
thought that the interests of all parties 
might be better served if the men were 
to return to work pending the work of 
the commission; that he wislie$l to as
sure them that their position could not 
be prejudiced in any way in the eyes of 
the- commission by their so doing.

Rev. Dr. Rowe endorsed the remarks 
of the 'Chief Justice. He pointed- out 
that the third party, the large part of 
the public who were neither members of 
the company nor its employees, were also 
suffering in consequence of the continu
ance of the strike, and he believed, more
over, that the work of the commission 
would be facilitated if the men resumed 
work.

Charles Wilson, K. C., appeared on 
behalf of the miners. He contended that 
the present dispute was not a strike, but 
a lock-out, and that it had been due to 
the uncompromising attitude of Mr. 
Dunsmuir in refusing to have anything 
to do with organized labor.

E. V. Bodwell, K. C., on behalf of the 
company, stated that Mr. Dunsmuir had 
not objected to a union among his own 
employees, but that he was strongly op
posed to recognizing an organisation 
which had its constitution and executive

Ii

The Western Federation was not an

MAKES INAUGURALROYAL COMMISSION
MEETS AT LADYSMITH

incorporated under the Benevolent So
cieties Act.

WàtnesB sa-i-d tikoifc $790. had already 
been handed over to the local commit
tee to assist in tlhe .present strike. His 
salary as organizer was $5 a day when 
actually at work for the Federation. This 
included fois expenses, excepting tran
sportation .flares. He admitted he was a 
SociaCmst, and discussud Socialist doc
trines with the men. In Canada the 
Federation had 24 local unions, and a'bout 
4,000 members. Local unions might dis
cuss .politics if they wished, some pro- 
biilbuted (political discussions. The boy
cott was sometimes a necessary weapon 
in the case of a strike, as was also picket
ing. But employment of non-union men 
was not? a good ■ground for a dbrike, un
less employer^ -were taking'on non-union 
workers in order to discriminate against 
union ni en : because of their being union 
men. The establishing of a minimum 
w*age, whtitik was an object of the union, 
did not drag down good men to the level 
of (poor—good men got higher rates. All 
men were employed before they were 
taken into a union, and if they were 
worthy employing .they were worth the 
minimum wage.

Asked by Rev. ,'Mr. Rowe as his views 
about the incorporation of unions, wit- 

said that he had advocated in

TRIP IN SERVICE

Run Between Port Guichon and Sidney 

Sunday Occupied Two Hours and 
Twenty Minutes.

The Chief Justice Says Members Are 
Determined to Get at the 

Facts.

For the first time in history Victoria 
is to-day being provided with, a regular 
double daily service with point on the 
provincial Mainland. The steamer Vic
toria, which it was announced .would not* 
inaugurate her service between Sidney 
and Port Guficbon until Monday, com
menced running this morning, and from 
new oca will continue regularly on the 
route. She left Sidney at 8 o’clock with 
President Wood, F. Van Sant, general 
manager and superintendent of the road, 
and Robert Irving, manager of Kasio & 
Slocan railway, on beard. A part carload 
of paper, which came in over the Great 
Northern was the only cargo. It is go
ing to Vancouver, and win be transferred 
at Pont Guichon to tine barge Sidney, 
which will ta&e it on to itis destination.

The schedule -on which the Victorian is 
to be operated was published exclusive
ly in Saturday’s Times. According to 
this the ferry is to make Port Guichon 
at 11.06 a.m., a tram will reach Cl over- 
da le at 11.50 a.m.; New Westminster a>t 
12.50 p.m. and Vancouver at 2 p.m. Re
turning, trains win leave Vancouver at 
noon, Ne«w Westminster at 1 p.m. and 
will reach Viktoria at 6.45 p.m. The fare, 
as stated on Saturday, will be $2.50 for 
the single fare. It will foe observed that 
three hours is allow tllie ship to make 

‘the trip across the Gulf, but if pushed 
tiie steamer can make the run in a little 
J>ett’e»r than two hours. On Sunday last, 
iooitiing across the Gulf at ordinary 
(speed, she just occupied two hours and 
twenty minutes from. Pont Guichon to 
Sidney. This fact on a stormy winter 
day will be a big factor in. the volume 
•of business which the company desire fo 
ideiive from. Victoria.

According to tiie agreement between 
the Victoria Terminal Railway Company 
and the city of Victoria, the Victorian 
had not to commence her service until 
Monday next, the lltfh inslt. That is the 
idate when the Mayor and city fathers 
(have been invited to an official trip of 
{inspection, but by that time the company 
hope to have the business of the line 
^working smoothly, • so that there will be 
,no ’Mitch in the trial then to be made. 
(Therefore tlhe fertry has been put in 
/operation, and -this evening will see a 
tmnnjber of carloads of freight at the 
^company’s cSSty depot, which Will be 
(brought across the Gulf by the steamer 
this afternoon.

F. C. Gamble, government engineer, 
has examined the newly constructed rail
way from Cio vandale .to Port Guichon for 
.the government’s information, and pro
nounces the, road in.-ppoper condition for 
(passenger traffic, m accordance with the 
(provincial govemmenlt’s railway a-ct. The 
.roadbed is, Mr. Gamble states, in very 
fair condition for a ueiw road, ,

As indicated in the schedule mention
ed above, the road extends from Port 
(Guichon. to OLoyerdale, and thence to 
N erw VI esfminsfer, a short ferry service 
(being given across the river until such 
(a tame as tine -new government bridge, 
•across the Fraser: has been completed. 
In (the mranwthiie it is said a line is 
being actively pushed forward to iSumas, 
(some thirty or forty miles tef tjhe east- 
rwaird, v-htM-e a connection will- be -obtain- 
■ed with the road to the south of the 
boundary.

Ladysmith, May 4.—The royal labor 
commission held it’s first sitting to-day, 
Gould’s hall has been fitted up as a 
court room with dai-s for the judges, wit
ness stand, tables for the bar and 
benches for the public. The hall was 
well filled when the commissioners, Chief 
Justice Hunter and Rev. Elliott S. 
Rowe, t’ook their seats. The commission 
■w&k read aloud by the secretary, Mr. 
Mackenzie King, after which the Chief 
Justice drew tiie attention of those pres
ent to its terms, and asaed if anyone had 
suggestions Vo make as to matters to be 
brought before the commission or the 
method of conducting the inquiry.

Mr. Bodwell, who was present with 
Mr. Luxton on behalf of the Wellington 
Colliery Company, suggested that’ the 
miners file a statement of their griev
ances, to which the company might re- 
plj.

ness
poration hdmsdlf and the union to which 
he belonged was incorporated, but that 
he had grave doubts a'bout incorporation. 
The present act* was not sufficient. If 
good incomporation act were passed, giv
ing for example the right to am incorpor
ated uniou^ to register its label, incor
poration ma glut be a good thing.

James Pritchard, the president of the 
Ladlysmifth. uqion, was the next witness 
ca'lfled. Hé stated that foe had) been 
coal

cor-

Mr. A. A. Barnes, a member of the 
miners’ committee, stated that the min
ers had retained counsel, but that they 
were not able to proceed to-day. He 
asked for an adjournment till to-mor- 
rc-w that they might have further time 
to prepare their statement.

The Chief Justice pointed out the de
sirability of this opportunity being taken 
by parties who had anything to given in 
evidence to appear before the commis
sion. He stated that the investigation 
would be a searening one. and that the 
commission was determined to geV at the 
facts and the truth irrespective of who 
might foe affected by them.

The commission then adjourned till 2 
o’clock to-morrow.

Ladysmith, May (5.—There was hardly 
standing room left when -he commission-^ 
vVs took their seats4 in the courtroom at 
2 o’clock this afternoon. Chief Justice 
(Hunter, at the outset, drewr the attention 
oi those -present to the powers of the 
cotiuni$.«idn,1 pointing out that the 
mission had not the power to settle the 
present strike, that the labors of the coh- 
misscon might extend over some weeks, 
and the action of the government on the 
report of the commission might be a 
year or more. In view of this he thought 
it might" be well if the meu could arrange 
a settlement in the interval* leaving the 
«illations , at issue fe*v «^deration by 
the commission. His Uordship pointed 
out further that by returning to - work 
the position of the parties, could not be 
prejudiced in tbe least.

ftev. Mr. Rowe endorsed the words of 
the chairman.

A discussion then followed in which 
Mr.^ Wilson, K.C., counsel for the min- 
eré. drew the attention of the commis
sioners '.‘‘to the causes of the, trouble, 
urging that the present dispute 
lockout and not a strike. Ç[e explained 
that the cause of the trouble w*as Mr. 
Dunsmuir’s refusal to recognize any 
union, whether it was thp "Western Fed
eration or any other organization.

Mr. Bodwell answered that his instruc
tions were not to this effect, that Mr. 
Dunsmuir was prepared to recognize a 
udiori ot1 his own men. but would have 
nothing to do with an organization of an- 
' 'tier country. - 11

"discussion followed between counsel 
as to what Mr. Dunsmuir was prepared 
to do in the matter of his relations to
wards unions. His Lordship urged that 
a ’blear statement of his attitude on this 
question should be given to the commis
sion.

An adjournment was théii ordered till 
10 o’clock to-morrow to pehnit of the 
parties endeavoring to arrange a settle
ment and to enable .each side to file a 
statement of their case with the commis
sion.

a
miner for 34 years, four years on 

Vancouver I.-dand amd eleven months at 
EstenriPn. 6e 'had been' diaduman of 
the (meeting dadled when it was decided 
to form tan (Organization. This was on. 
8th of M'amdh; The men had decided1 to 
join the Wesltern Federation because 
they knew frdm past experieatce that any 
attempts at qrganizaition among them
selves would foe frustrated by tiie 
pany. They had sent for Mr. Baker, the 
organizer. The day after «tiie Sunday 
meeting a dot ice had béen posted1 at tiie 
mines and 'the depot ordering a closing 
up of the mines on April 1st. Witness 
had been discharged on Tuesday, the 
lGbh of March. The mine boss had toO J 
him he waa la-id off, but gave no reason 
why. MatfishtoW, who was secretary, and 
Belli, who hâd spoken at the meeting, 
were also laid off.

TV rfness also stated that men working 
at Extension had 'been compelled to live 
at Ladysmith by being notified'tha!! tiiey 
must live in Ladysmith or not get work. 
He himself would have preferred, on a«> ' 
count of his hèaCrtih. and for other reasons, 
to ha,T3 Kved’ht Extension. Much time, 
too, was loaf each day in coming to and 
from'work, i nstance of eight miles.

The haU wtis taxed td bej-ond its seat
ing capacity through the entire day, prac* 
ticadty aM rofo tlhe Striking miners and 
many of theote.wnapeople being present. 
The beat of order was maintained. The 
count -adjourped till 10.30 'this morning, 
when the miners will continue to give 
evidence. 11 is understood tiha.t 
nuanber of witnesses to be called is large, 
and it is hardly probable that the 
mission will conclude à fis sittings at 
Ladysmith this .week.

to do ootn-

officers in another country,
Mr. Wilson expressed some surprise 

at this admission on the part of Mr. 
Bodwell of Mr. Dunsmuir’s attitude to
wards trade unions, stating that if his 
attitude was as reported it might foe 
possible for some basis of settlement to 
be arrived at. He suggested that Mr. 
Bodwell should define exactly what -Mr. 
Dunsmuir was prepared to do in the 
matter of recognizing a union of his dwn 
men.

vom-

C ross-exarm n ed by Mr. Bodwell, wit
ness explained that there was no> definite 
eastern boundary to thie jurisdiction of 
the Federaition. That the convention 
Was uppermost* in 'its powers anjd mig*litt 
overrule the executive, it was a delegate 
Ixidy', epmpose*^ of represent/atives from 
all unions belonging t-o tiie federation. 
He maintained stotongly that no union 
could be forced into -a Strike at tllie in-

.. ........................ ....... , , ,. ■ ; Stance of -the executive, though he ad-
well mentioning in his statement the at- roitted .tha,t a ^3 wujd not
titude which the company intended to strike in sympathy when requested to 
take on the question of unionism, that might be looked upon wilth disfavpr. Not 
in the meantime counsel could exchange even -tiha oonventllon had power to dis- 
their statements and the parties epn- oipfine • a local union for refusing to. 
sider the suggestion of the commission -strike, 
to arrange an immediate settlement of 
the dispute. The court was then ad
journed until this morning.

Last night the miners decided not to 
return to work, for the reasons submit
ted by Mr. Wilson to the commission, 
and already published in these columns.

At this morning’s sitting the state
ments of both parties were filed with the 
secretary. That of the Wellington Col
liery Go., suomitted. by Messrs. Bodwell 
& Luxton, was to the effect that there 
was no question of wages or conditions 
in the present dispute, that the em
ployees are insisting on their right to 
affiliate with a foreign union, and that 

should recognize and tre&t

^ Chief Justice Hunter stated that the 
commission was entitled to. receive a de
finite statement on this subject. He Aug0, 
gested that each of the parties file a 
statement of their contentions with the 
secretary of the commission, Mr; Bod- j

the

com

mas a Asked a» to whether or no* he thought 
the men -should have adopted tiie sugges
tion of ithe commissioners and returned 
to * wotk, witness said he could nob con
scientiously say tfoait he did. He fhoaght 
that th^y liad 'nothing to gain by return
ing, and would. Bose Who support of the 
Federation if they did, that they would 
have been 'looked upon as «weak. Asked 
as to wfoat the Federation were prepared 
to jôo, ho replied that -the Federation 
WouM 'Doairitaan. Ithe men so long as tfopy 
believed 'them to be -in tiie right and had 
before, them the (possibility of 
ful issue.

HER0 OF MAFEKINQ, 

Gen. Baden-Powell Denies That He 
Criticised the United States

Cavalry.

New York J May 6.—On board the Kai
ser Wilhelm HII., which arrived at Ply
mouth yesterday, was Gen. Baden- 
Powell, whoi returned from a hurried 
trip to America. He said he had enjoy
ed his trip irery much, but regrets he 
had not been able to remain longer, 
cables the I^mdon correspondent of the 
Herald.

As to his alleged criticism of ttfe 
United States cavalry he said*. ‘°The 
statement isjjentirely false. My position „ 
would prevent me giving any opinion as 
to th^ efficiency of foreign troops. J 
went to America on a purely private 
visit and màiùly for the sea trip.. My 
stay was very brief, only 14 d$^s. I 
hope to visit America again and spend 
more time there.”

On being Informed that oné American 
paper statieq, he travelled under an as-, 
sumed nam'p' to Washington to propose 
to one of thje belles of the Capital,, witfi 
Ijome he had fallen in love, at Cairo, the 
general laughed heartily, and said he 
did not kno4r the lady and was sorry h< 
had never been in Cairo.

HOW CATARRH IS CURED IN 
MAINE.

People in Madtue are nott slow, for if 
Canada has a good thing they sTm-ply 
come to Canada fop it This is why Mre. 
Jaimes Tweed!e, of Jay Bridge, Maine, 
has set for sixt’ee» iCabarrhozone Ouitfits 
for friends In her locatoty. This lady 
gives very ful .particulars why slic did 
so. Her daughter^ had doctored for Ca- 
tanfo, but the remedies -used proved quite 
unsttécessful, and no relief was obtained. 
Fontunaitiefly a kAnd ■ neighbor strongly : 
recomanemded Catornahoaone, and in
stead of deapawring aa slhe dyad good rea
son for doing, she sent’ for Cabanrhozone 
and used df, Before -the firsit bottle 
finfehed, Mrs. Tweefiie eta.tes, her daugii- 
ter was entirely cured. No wonder she 
recommends it. The chiM had dropping 
in the fthroaifc, cough, hawking and 
sea, and could not sleep ae night. There 
was every (indication that consumption 
would develop the Catarrhal condition 
was not rectified, and odds that every 
Catarrh victim should use GaJbarrhozone 
to get cured, druggist sell it. and we 
guarantee every compQet’e dollar outfit 
to cure, or your money back. Small size 
25c. :

ot

a success-

The morning’s examination -was con- 
questions in regard to the 

Miners’ Magazine, the officiai journal of 
Federation. Mr. Bod/wel-1 read some ex- 
tratibs from articles which the April num
ber contained to dhow that the tone was 
such as likely to produce a bad effect 
upon those who read ilt. Witness ad
mitted that the language used .was not 
discreet, nor of tiie kind which he hAtm 
self would have used.

Shortly after the count resumed its sit
tings at 2.30, the wistnests was question
ed ffoy (tllie copumissiOners themselves. To 
the Chairman, Chief Justice Hunter, lie 
said ithait there were about 100.000 mem- 
bers m ali in the Western Federation. 
About half (that number in good stand
ing. Thiere were alboult 190 local unions. 
The only affiliation the Federation had 
with other organizations was with .the 
American Labor Union of Butte, Mon
tana, whfich inicludos all laboring occupa
tions. There had «been an exchange of 
cards nitii United Mine Workers’ Union 
projected, but no affiliation. The ulti: 
nvate aim of labor organisation was con- 
so’.idtaitiOu. The funds of the Federa
tion were aaiseti by O/ per oa,pita fax of 
$2. per annum. The «total average of the 
fund for the present year would be about 
$50,000. The executive had cont’iol of the 
funds. In casé of a strike the local com
mittee and .the vepretsenitlative of the 
execiAive of tllie district consulted as t'o 
tfhe disposition'to foe made. So for only 
the neediy .had tleeu a-sisisted. 
j Asked as tijj xyllneitilier tine mnjonîity of 
the ^ memlbers ' of'; the Federation held 
Socialist views, witneiss replied that they 
did, tinaffc a’t some oif the unions the doc
trines of SociaTism were discussed, while 
oVbers excluded discu-srion on the sub
ject. Asked as to the viewis of the execu
tive on tlhe" rights of .members to join 
the mi'fitiia, witness" admitted that tilie 
majority of the executive did not look 
on tiheir joining with favor, but that 
there were members in both the United 
States a.nd Cana<la wdio IbeQonged. There 
was no specified age limit of admission 
to the union ; it was left optional with 
unions to fix a limit. All members had 
a right to vote, irrespective of age. Or
dinary questions were not decided by 
bafiort>, but qiiewtions of strike were.

Witness gave (to the secretary of the 
coRxmission a copy of tibe secret oath 
which membem took. Lt was read aloud

the company
from time to time with that union. The 
company had declined to recognize that 
body iii the management of its property 
for the following, among other reasons, 
that the society was a foreign associa
tion with headquarters outside of Can
ada, that its business is so conducted 
that those coming under its control may 
foe ordered on strike although no griev
ance arise in the course of their own em
ployment and the case be difficulties if» 
another country, that to recognize such 
$u organization /would be for the com
pany to place its property in jeopardy, 
that the organization might 
close the mines in thi& country to in
crease business or raise the price of 
coa,l produced by operators in the Unit
ed States, that strikes being injurious it 
would be unpatriotic for the cqmpany 
to further their possibility in this way.

The statement of the miners, filed by 
''Mr. Wilson, Is that. the trouble was 
caused by the mine owner’s refusal to 
employ men affiliated with the Western 
■Federation or men connected With a 
union, and the company’s general hostil
ity to any labor organization; also tfce 
mine ow ner insisting upon all his work
men residing at Ladysmith as a condi
tion of employment.

Jas. A. Baker, the organizer of the 
Western federation, was the first ‘wit- 

com- and his examination occupied
mission» opened this morning Mr. Wil- entito morning. Examined by Mi*,
son, K.C., handed in a resolution which H explained the objects and
was priced unanimously -at the mass I^wef8 of the federation, and the rela- 
meeting of miners last night. It was tion of local unions. He detned that a 
read aloud by the secretary and w'as to strike could be ordered by the executive 
the effect that having carefully consid- *n ^he United States without first being 
ergd, tfoe suggestions made yesterday by ordered by a local union. Also that one 
the commissioners that the men shoülcl un^on had any power over another, 
return to work, pending the investigation Mr. Bod well’s cross-examination was 
and report of the commission, past ex- directed to proving the statement of the 
perience had taught (hat to comply with company, but no material admissions 
this suggestion would leave.the men at i were made by the witness, 
the"méréy-of the employers, while to ] Tiie court -adjourtïbd for an afternoons 
abandon the Western ‘ Federation of , sitting till 2.30 when tiie examination of 
Miners would be fo lose its sympathy Mr. Bakel* will foe continued.
and aqtiye support; that without the sup- ’ -----—
port of. an organization the men now% Ladysmith, May 7-—The royal labor 
as in the past, might be discharged or commissfion had an ail-day sitting ye«t’e»‘- 
forced to quit work^ that no one would day. Aiflter tiie «stoitement o«f the com- 
daro to move in the direction of organ!- pany and tlhe men had1 been, filed wrltih the 
zation .without fear of di^qharge. For secretory of the commiaeuon. James' H. 
these reasons the union respectfully de- Baker, the organizer of the W’estetn

duded -wSibli

Ladysmith May 6.—After the com
mission adjourned yesterday a mass 
mating of the strikers was fo* Id in thé 
Finns’ hall, at which about 300 were 
present. Tiie meeting iwak specially con
vened to èonsidet the suggestion of the 
Chief Justice, that work be resumad; 
and after à lengthy discussion a secret» 
ballot ‘was taken. The- ballot res itted 
in decision not to return t’o work until 
some definite agreement l?ad been arrived 
atv i*rith'- Mr. Dunsmuir. It is reported 
that* of the total number voting, 22(5 
were opposed t’o returning to work, while- 
49 voted for so doing.

The decision came as a great surprise 
to vnianyi p- -ople in the town, for a report 
had been spread that the men were on 
thO- rcfoge of returning to work, and that 
but for the sittings of the commission 
thev wnidd have done so on . Saturday 
"night. -'To-night’s ballot shows, however, 
that the men are determined in the 
stand they have taken, and there will be 
i.o yielding until some definite agreement 
is had.

Ladysmith, May 6.—When the

was

nau-
be used to

SITUATION AT CUMBERLAND.

Asiatic Labor Is Being Increased—Over 
I Four Htindred Chinamen and Jape 

Employed.

MAY RETURN SHORTLY.

Business Men Will Probably Move Into 
Frank Within a -Week.

Nanaimo, May 5.—Everything is quiet 
orderly in OumJberiandr tills evening, no 

i material change having developed so far. 
The mines ore all being, Worked by Chinese 
and Japonedè labor exclusively. Of these 
125 of the Conner and nearly 300 of the 
tatter went1 'down the mines to-day. The 
output sincé the strike’ was declared has 
averaged 250 toms per day, about half of 

. the usual Output. Asiatic labor is being 
pradually Increased, some sixty odd- sets 
of tools being blinded out last night to new 

The* top hands, who have been

and

Frank, N.W.T., May 7—There is no 
material change in the condition of the 
mountain. A little rock is falling all 
the time, and the government surveyors 
are taking observations daily. A large 
force lot men are at work on the new 
track for the C. P. R. Manager Liagre, 
of the Lille mines, near here, is expected 
home from Chicago in a feyy days.. It is 
not known whether his company intends 
rebuilding the Grassy mountain railway, 
of which a mile and a half was destroy- 
èd, or not. Business men expect to move 
into the town again in a week.

momentarily expected: to lay down tneir 
tools and quit, «aire still at work, but pro^ 
pose holding a meeting this evening to dis
cuss further.plans. There was considerable" 
excitement • in Cumberland' to-night over 
the reteomfltiendatton of the Chief Justice 
■to the men to abandon the Federation and 
return to work. It is not at all improbable 
that a meetfflmg wifi be called, to take the 
matter up ae at Ladysmith.

THE DEMON OF ALL DISEASES.—Kid
ney diseases are rightly .sorcalled—they’re 
inexplainable, unaccountable and Insidious. 
It is the function of the kidneys to filter 
out all impurities. If they’re clogged South 
American Kidney Cure wilt put them to 
rights and defy the ravages of so grim a 
y imitant as diabetes or other kidney com
plications. It relieves In six hours. Sold 
by Jactaoo & Co. and Ha8l ft CO.-418.

\ ITCHING, BURNING SKIN DISEASES 
relieved in a day. Eczema, Sait Rheum, 
Barber’s Itch, and all eruptions of the skin 

' quickly relieved and speedily cured by Dr. 
^.gnew’s Ointment. It will give instant 
comfort in cases of Itching, Bleeding or 
blind Pil4s, and will düfo In from three to 
kx nights. 35 cents. ’ ffold by Jackson A 

1 bo. anl Hail ft Oo.-lf9.
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